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Introduction
Urban tree diversity is important when attempting to 
create a healthy, beneficial, and resilient urban forest. 
Having a variety of trees can increase the aesthetic value 
for residents (Kiester 1996/1997) and create habitats for 
plants and animals (Tews et al. 2004). Some common street 
trees currently in the landscape are not site-appropriate 
and create infrastructure damage. By planting different 
types of trees in these locations, maintenance costs and 
infrastructure damage can be reduced and tree longevity 
increased. Perhaps most important, biodiverse forests are 
less vulnerable to the many pressures that affect them, such 
as pests, diseases, and climate change (Raupp et al. 2006; 
Lacan and McBride 2008; Roloff et al. 2009). The risks 
of having monocultures (i.e., large plantings of the same 
species or even cultivar) within the urban forest have played 
out historically as outbreaks of the chestnut blight fungus 
(Cryphonectria parasitica), Dutch elm disease (Ophiostoma 
ulmi), and more recently, emerald ash borer (Agrilus 
planipennis). These outbreaks left death and canopy voids 
across much of their host trees’ planted range (Roane et al. 
1986; Sinclair and Campana 1978; Raupp et al. 2006). In 
Florida, urban foresters are concerned with the spread of 
lethal bronzing (formerly Texas Phoenix Palm Decline), a 
fatal disease caused by a phytoplasma that affects palms in 
the genus Phoenix as well as other common palm species, 
like our native cabbage palm (Sabal palmetto) (Bahder and 
Helmick 2019).

While urban landscapes are capable of supporting high 
levels of plant diversity (Alvey 2006), more can be done to 
encourage and conserve biodiversity in the urban forest. 
For example, in Tampa, Florida, just ten species make up 
63% of the city’s inland urban forest (Landry et al. 2018), 
and a similar pattern can be found in other Florida munici-
palities. The limited diversity of trees in cities stems, in part, 
from the overreliance on a few sturdy tree species that can 
survive urban growing conditions. Urban environments 
are tough on trees, with frequently hotter temperatures 
than regional averages (Stewart and Oak 2012), more 
alkaline and compacted soils (Urban 2008), and limited 
rooting space. Often people select and plant the same few 
hardy species like crepe myrtle, Lagerstroemia indica, and 
live oak, Quercus virginiana. In turn, producers focus on 
growing such popular, successful species. This encourages a 
feedback loop in which a limited variety of trees are grown, 
purchased, and planted.

Choosing underused trees to plant has to be strategic. 
Mainly, the species must be suitable to the planting location 
(Richards 1982/1983). Researchers have developed tree 
databases (Vogt et al. 2017) and scoring matrices based 
on urban conditions, climate (Roloff et al. 2009), and 
pest vulnerability (Lacan and McBride 2008) to aid in 
tree selection. Future climate predictions are especially 
important to consider when working with organisms 
as long-lived as trees. For example, climate predictions 
for central Florida include overall hotter temperatures, 
more severe storms, disrupted rainy season patterns, and 
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sea-level rise (IPCC 2013; Florida Oceans and Coastal 
Council 2010; Balaguru et al. 2016). Keeping this in mind, 
researchers at the University of Florida have partnered with 
the Central Florida Urban Forest Diversity Working Group 
and partners from Pinellas County, Hillsborough County, 
the City of Lakeland, and the City of Orlando to investigate 
the use of underutilized tree species in central Florida. 
The methods used to select the trees for this trial can be 
followed by others who are choosing new trees to plant.

Underutilized-Tree Selection 
Process
In attempting to increase urban forest biodiversity, we 
suggest the following steps:

1. Assemble a local “tree matrix.”

We encourage practitioners to create a document that 
lists trees that are suitable to their specific region and its 
unique physical and climatic conditions. The document 
could outline each tree’s typical characteristics and 
site requirements (e.g., mature height, flood tolerance, 
distance from paved surface). This chart can be used to 
begin to identify potential species that are underutilized 
as well as potential planting sites. A local example of 
a tree matrix is available through the City of Tampa 
(https://www.tampatreemap.usf.edu/tree-matrix).

2. Identify underutilized tree species.

We defined “underutilized” to be trees that made up less 
than 1% of the total tree population by stem count, using 
local inventory data from 7 municipalities.

3. Examine future climate predictions.

Trees are typically long-lived organisms, and we want 
the trees we plant to be able to survive decades into the 
future. As such, it is important to consider future climate 
trends (Brandt et al. 2016). Predicted climate trends in 
our area include an increase in days with temperatures 
over 26.7°C (80°F), decrease in wet-season precipitation, 
and more extreme tropical storms (Florida Oceans and 
Coastal Council 2010).

4. Develop criteria to narrow the list.

Underutilized trees can be defined as species that have 
the potential to thrive in an area, yet make up less than 
1% of the canopy (by tree count). A list of such species 
can be readily obtained in cities or properties that have 

a tree inventory (a database of the trees planted). Some 
additional criteria to consider are:

• Native vs. non-native—There are many reasons to 
choose native species, but non-native, noninvasive 
species have shown to be successful in urban areas, 
which can be quite different from their predevelopment 
state.

• No invasive potential—When selecting non-native 
species, take care to ensure the trees are not on the UF/
IFAS Assessment invasive species list (https://plants.
ifas.ufl.edu/).

• No known history of failure in the local area—Talking to 
local practitioners will help determine which trees are 
known to perform better or worse in different areas. 
Alternatively, look for underutilized species that are 
present as mature, healthy individuals in your area.

• Low risk of contracting common diseases and pests—
When selecting species, refer to the Florida Forest 
Service Forest Heath (https://www.freshfromflorida.
com/Divisions-Offices/Florida-Forest-Service/Our-
Forests/Forest-Health) and the UF/IFAS Forest Health 
Extension (http://sfrc.ufl.edu/extension/forest_health/) 
websites.

• No susceptibility to site-specific conditions—Within 
a given city or property, planting sites can vary 
significantly with regard to light availability, drainage, 
soils, and other factors that influence tree health. A 
number of resources that compile the cultural needs of 
individual species are available.

• Note plant traits that are ill-suited for the trees’ intended 
use—Characteristics like showy fruits may add seasonal 
attractiveness and foster native birds and wildlife. 
However, these same fruits are considered a nuisance if 
trees are to be planted near sidewalks in public spaces. 
Plant selection guides can help identify species with 
traits that are both desired and disliked.

5. Assemble a list of potential trees and vet them with the 
community/others.

Members of the Central Florida Urban Forest Diversity 
Working Group collaborated to create a list of 35 species 
that they considered underused, but good choices for 
the region. Others seeking to select trees might consult 
experts such as Extension agents and certified arborists 
for ideas on potential trees, as well as people living in 
areas where planting could occur.

https://www.tampatreemap.usf.edu/tree-matrix
https://plants.ifas.ufl.edu/
https://plants.ifas.ufl.edu/
https://www.freshfromflorida.com/Divisions-Offices/Florida-Forest-Service/Our-Forests/Forest-Health
https://www.freshfromflorida.com/Divisions-Offices/Florida-Forest-Service/Our-Forests/Forest-Health
https://www.freshfromflorida.com/Divisions-Offices/Florida-Forest-Service/Our-Forests/Forest-Health
http://sfrc.ufl.edu/extension/forest_health/
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6. Examine typical urban growing conditions.

Understanding the conditions of the location where 
new trees will be planted is always an important step. 
Besides knowing the amount of growing space, there are 
other considerations. For example, urban environments 
often have disrupted hydrological cycles due to the large 
amount of impermeable surfaces (e.g., sidewalks, roads, 
parking lots). This means trees are often exposed to both 
drought and flood conditions. Urban environments also 
experience the urban heat-island effect, and the soils may 
have high soil pH and salinity values. In Florida, high 
winds are common during tropical storms.

7. Search for species availability.

Once a final list of site-appropriate species has been 
constructed, sources for the selected trees need to be 
identified. Published nursery directories and online 
databases like PlantAnt can help with this process. For 
harder-to-source species, flexibility in accepting smaller-
size nursery material may be necessary. Alternatively, 
the findings from the above steps may serve as the basis 
and justification of more formalized contract growing 
agreements. When purchasing plants, it is important to 
be mindful of the following:

• Budget—scarcity of a species in the desired size/grade 
will increase the price.

• Tree size—often, underutilized trees species that lack an 
established market may not be available in large sizes 
(because this represents a greater investment by/risk to 
the grower).

• Tree quantity—some species may be found at only a few 
(or a single) nursery, making it harder to plant large 
numbers of an underutilized tree species for larger 
city- or countywide planting programs.

• Tree quality—similar to the limitations on plant size, 
there may be limitations regarding the quality of plants 
available if only produced by a few growers. While 
minor issues can be corrected with post-planting care 
and structural pruning, not every tree is salvageable.

Conclusion
The steps outlined above can be used as guiding points as 
you begin to consider using less common trees to diversify 
the urban forest. Undoubtedly, you may find availability 
from growers to be a limiting factor. By discussing the use 
of underutilized trees with growers, homeowners, urban 
foresters, etc., more interest will be spurred. Increasing 
tree species diversity is an undertaking that will need to 

be addressed on all ends of the planting process, from 
consumer demand to production. Additionally, it is 
important to conduct more studies like the central Florida 
planting trial in order to highlight less common trees and 
understand which trees do best in different sites.
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